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Conference Delegates and Modern Greek Staﬀ  at the 5th Biennial International Conference 
on Greek Research, 11–13 April 2003 at Flinders University.
Launch of 2001 Conference Proceedings hosted by Th e Right Honourable Th e Lord Mayor, 
Mr Alfred Huang, at the Adelaide Town Hall on 11 April 2003.  (From left )  Hon Emmanuel 
Papadoyorgakis, Consul General of Greece in South Australia; Th e Right Hon Alfred Huang, Lord 
Mayor of Adelaide; Assoc Prof Michael Tsianikas, Coordinator of Modern Greek; Prof Faith Trent, 
Executive Dean, Faculty of Education, Humanities, Law and Th eology.
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Prof Faith Trent, Executive Dean, Faculty of Education, Humanities, Law and Th eology oﬃ  cially 
opened of the 2003 Conference and launched the 2001 Conference Proceedings, 11 April 2003.
Organizing Committee of the 5th Biennial International Conference on Greek Research. 
(From left ) Assoc Prof Michael Tsianikas, Ms Eleni Glaros, Dr Maria Palaktsoglou, Ms Mary 
Skaltsas, Dr Elizabeth Close, Dr George Frazis.
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Mr John Mitroussidis, on behalf of the Pan Macedonian Association presenting Assoc Prof 
Michael Tsianikas with a donation for Modern Greek at Flinders University. 
Assoc Prof Michael Tsianikas at the Cypriot Club delivering a public lecture on Cyprus.
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Dr George Frazis at a public lecture at the 
Cypriot Club.
Public lecture at the Pan Macedonian Cultural Centre given by Dr George Frazis.
Assoc Prof Michael Tsianikas and Dr Maria 
Palaktsoglou at a public lecture given by the 
Modern Greek, Department of Languages.
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Audience at a public lecture given by Staﬀ  of Modern Greek section, Flinders University.
Assoc Prof Michael Tsianikas with 2nd & 3rd year 2004 Modern Greek students Th e University of 
Adelaide campus.
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Recipients of Modern Greek Prizes at the 2003 Department of Languages presentation of Prizes, 
21 May 2004.  (From left )  Julia Psorakis, Charalambos Kasmeridis, Vicki Poupoulas and Noel 
Arnold.  (Absent: Michael Psaromatis, Andrew Gun and Dimitrios Tantalos.)
Modern Greek Prize winners and their relatives at the Dept of Languages presentation of Prizes, 
21 May 2004.  Sponsors in the photo:  4th from left , Ms Mary Skaltsas, benefactor of Th e Peter 
Andrinopoulos Memorial Prize in Modern Greek, 8th from left , Mr Basil Taliangis benefactor 
of Th e Basil Taliangis Prize in Modern Greek and presenter of Th e St George College Prize 
in Modern Greek, 1st on right, Mr Nick Hodge presenter of Th e South Australian Cyprus 
Community Prize in Modern Greek, 5th from right, Dr Maria Palaktsoglou, presenter of Th e 
Modern Greek Languages Teachers Association Prize in Modern Greek.  (Absent, Mr John 
Kiosoglous, benefactor of Th e John Kiosoglous MBE KSA AE SM Prize in Modern Greek.)
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Fundraising event organized by Modern Greek students at Th e University of Adelaide campus 
prior to the Athens 2004 Olympic Games.
2005 class of 2nd and 3rd year Modern Greek students at Th e University of Adelaide campus.
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Modern Greek students from South Australia on a Study Abroad Program in Athens with 
lecturers Dr George Frazis and Dr Maria Palaktsoglou from Flinders University.
Prize recipients of the Con Marinos AM Prizes, at the presentation of Prizes with relatives, 
members of Th e Greek Orthodox Community of South Australia and President, Mr Th eo Maras.
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Modern Greek students in 1st year, Advanced stream, 2004, at Th e University of Adelaide campus.
Modern Greek beginners class, 2004, with Dr George Frazis in action.
  1st year Advanced stream students of Modern Greek at Th e University of Adelaide campus, 2005.
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2004 Modern Greek students in 2nd & 3rd year Advanced stream at Th e University of Adelaide 
campus.
Visiting Professor from United States, Prof Speros Vryonis delivers a lecture to Upper Level 
students at Flinders University.  
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75 High School Modern Greek students in Year 10 participating in the Languages on Campus 
Program, 21–22 July, 2004 at Flinders University.
Advanced language group at Languages On Campus session with Dr Maria Palaktsoglou, 
July 2004. 
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Beginners language group at Languages On Campus session with Ms Th emi Zacharia, July 2004.
Language enrichment program attended by 80 Modern Greek Year 12 students, 2004 at Norwood 
Morialta High School organized by Modern Greek at Flinders University, Modern Greek 
Professional Learning Service and the Th e Modern Greek Language Teachers Association.  
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Year 10 Modern Greek students who attended the Languages on Campus Program organized by 
the Multicultural Education Committee in conjunction with Flinders University.
Prize recipients of the Con Marinos AM Prizes, Con Marinos family members, Mr Elias 
Mavrogiorgis, Secretary of Th e Greek Orthodox Community of SA, Flinders University academics 
Prof Graham Tulloch and Ms Tina Dolgopol.
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Fundraiser in support of the 2005 6th International Conference on Greek Research hosted by the 
Pontian Brotherhood on 3 April 2005.  President, Mrs Vasso Demourtzidis (far left ) and members 
with Assoc Prof Michael Tsianikas.
Promoting Modern Greek at Charles Darwin University, 2004.  (from left ) Lecturer at Flinders 
University, Dr George Frazis; Th e Administrator of the Northern Territory, His Honour 
Mr John Anictomatis; Head of School, Humanities, Psychology and Social Sciences, Charles 
Darwin University, Dr Mary Morris; Chief Minister of Northern Territory, Th e Hon Clare Martin; 
Minister for Multicultural Aﬀ airs, Minister for Mines and Energy, Minister for Primary Industry 
and Fisheries, Th e Hon Kon Vatskalis.
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Assoc Prof Michael Tsianikas and Dr George Frazis with some of the 2005  ﬁ rst year students at 
Charles Darwin University.
Modern Greek promotion desk at Charles Darwin University during 2005 Orientation week. 
(From left ) Assoc Prof Michael Tsianikas, Mr John Nikolakis, Mr Alkis Athineos, 
Hon Emmanuel Papadoyorgakis, Consul General of Greece in South Australia, 
Mr George Tsirbas, Dr George Frazis.
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Promoting Modern Greek at Charles Darwin 
University, Prof Faith Trent Executive Dean at 
Flinders University with Mr John Nikolakis, 
President of the Greek Community in 
Northern Territory, 2004.
Oﬃ  cial launch of Modern Greek Studies at Charles Darwin University (CDU), February, 2005.  
Vice-Chancellor of CDU Prof Helen Garnett (centre) with  Dean, Faculty of Law, Business and 
Arts, Prof Eugene Clark, Consul General of South Australia, Hon Emmanuel Papadoyorgakis and 
committee members from Friends of Modern Greek at CDU. 
Display at the 2005 Adelaide Glendi Festival 
promoting Modern Greek.
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